
THE JUDICIARY
Topic 2.8-2.11



What article of the constitution focuses on the 
Judiciary? And which federalist paper? 



I. The Judicial Branch

How does the principle of judicial review check the power of the other branches and 
state government?

A. Constitutional authority
- Article III: terms, jurisdiction, treason, and jury

B. 3 level system
A. District courts

- trial court

- What makes something a federal crime?

B. US circuit court of Appeals- What does it do?

C. Supreme Court







II. Legitimacy of the judicial branch

How has the supreme court’s use of judicial review in conjunction with life tenure led to 
debates about the legitimacy of the court?

A. Common law and precedent
- Binding Precedent V. persuasive precedent

- John Marshall- defined federalism and the court

B. Continuity and change over time
- Plessy v. Ferguson/ Brown V. Board of education

C. The supreme court today



Who is on the court today?

*Chief Justice John Roberts. 
*Justice Clarence Thomas. 
*Justice Stephen Breyer. ...
*Justice Samuel Alito. ...
*Justice Sonia Sotomayor. ...
*Justice Elena Kagan. ...
*Justice Neil Gorsuch. ...
*Justice Brett Kavanaugh
*Justice Amy Coney Barrett



Who are these people, why are they 
important?



III. The Court in action

How have changes in the supreme court over time led to debates about the legitimacy of the court?

A. Evolving court
• Early courts to the new deal
• Corporations and the state- Strict V. Liberal constructionist
• The new deal and Roosevelt
• The warren court
• The burger court
• The Rehnquist court

B. Legislating after unfavorable decisions
- Amendments and implementation

C. How cases reach the court
- Mostly federal courts
- Petition for certiorari
- Majority v. dissenting or concurring



What are these cartoons saying?



What about these?



IV. Checks on the judicial branch

How has the supreme court’s use of judicial review in conjunction with life tenure led to 
debates about the legitimacy of the court?

A. Judicial Activism V. Restraint: “legislation from the bench”

B. Interactions with other branches
• Presidential appointment and Senate confirmation

- Senate Judiciary committee reviews appointments
- Senatorial curtesy
- Confirmation

Ex’s: 

Interest groups

Getting “Borked”: Clarence Thomas, Cavanaugh

The “Nuclear option” and Merrick Garland





IV. Checks on the judicial branch

Executive and legislative influence:

- The justice department

- The solicitor general

- Impeachment

- Congressional oversight

- Jurisdiction- standing


